
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club of Scotland 

26/03/16 Open: 

 

ND (2) 1 Furgus' Newridgehall Border Lad, pleasing masculine expression, strong male, good 

substance, level topline and good bone, feet could be tighter, moved out easily.  

 

GD (2) 1 Dognahan's Flickorna Jupiter Rising, lovely boy, strong masculine head almond eyes, well 

set ears, slight rise to loin, ribbing could be further back, arched feet, pleasing coat in good 

condition.  

 

PGD (1) 1 Holmes'Lisjovia Rides It Like Rossi, attractive lad with dark eyes well set ears giving lovely 

expression, tight arched cat feet, good bone, good depth of chest and substance looks good on the 

move.  

 

LD (2) 1 Nelson's Gillandant Sensationalist, smart boy, masculine head, dark eye, well set ears, good 

pigment. Ribbed well back, level topline croup a tad cut away, tail carried well, moved with drive. 2 

Agar's Pyrbern Blond Kiowa, pleasing head piece, dark eyes, good pigment, body a tad long giving a 

soft topline, good substance and bone, coat in good condition, moved steadily.  

 

OD (3) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Slick As A Whistle JW ShCM, quality young man, lovely colouring super 

pigment well set ears, and pleasing expression. Good bone and feet, level topline well ribbed back, 

good angulation front and rear, not yet fully mature but his time will come, moved out easily BD. 2 

Greenfield's Gillandant Shakeelah, not the biggest but well-constructed, handsome head with 

almond eyes and well set ears, pleasing bone and tight feet, level topline good ribbing with strong 

quarters and good tail set, lovely coat texture and condition moved out steadily and soundly RBD.  

 

VB (1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy, lovely old lady with so much go still in her, attractive 

heed and expression and good pigment, good bone and overall construction, pleasing tail set and 

carriage, lovely colour, she can still move too.  

 

JB (1) 1 Fergus' Daveangel Reddest Ruby such a smart young lady, lovely feminine expression  dark 

almond eyes and good ear set and pigment pleasing overall shape, with good front and rear 

angulation. Good bone and tight feet, rounded croup and good tail set and carriage, moved easily 

showing her flowing body shape BOB and BB.  



GB (1) 1 Blair's Flickorna Coco Magnifinique,  attractive head and expression with good pigment, a 

tad long in body but good depth and substance, feet could be tighter, good bone, level topline and 

strong quarters and rounded croup with good tail set, moved steadily.  

 

LB (1) 2 Holmes Lisjovia Kiyonari,  smart girl, feminine head and expression, dark eyes good ear set 

and pigment, good reach of neck and level topline, well ribbed back plenty of bone and substance, 

good angulation, tight arched feet, strong quarters well set tail and carriage moved easily and 

soundly.  

 

OB (2) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Whistle in the Wind, lovely colouring and size. Attractive head well filled in, 

with good ear set, dark eyes, plenty of bone, tight arched feet, a tad long in body would like ribbing 

further back, slight rise over loin, tail with hook set well, moved out easily. 

 

Bethany Hewart 


